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Editorials

The President Speaks

"The most progressive movement in all agriculture has been the so-called "farmers' own organizations," President Herbert Hoover asserted in his message to Congress at the opening of the session of 1933.

These organizations have acquired experience in virtually every branch of their industry and furnish a substantial basis upon which to build further organizations. "We must make a start," he added.

The President of this country representing the need of organization in agriculture in order to secure the present is important. It is important that farming and the farmer be given a fair chance to make a living.

There is one of these organizations, the American Farm Bureau Federation, which is a small community forum or "farm bureau club," which has a membership of more than 1,000,000. The organization is made up of co-operatives, unions, and individuals, and its purpose is to provide a platform for the discussion of any problem that may affect agriculture.
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Michigan Farm Bureau, which is a small community forum or "farm bureau club," which has a membership of more than 1,000,000. The organization is made up of co-operatives, unions, and individuals, and its purpose is to provide a platform for the discussion of any problem that may affect agriculture.
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Conservative Mortgage
Is Farmers' Life Saver

Federal Land Bank Official Explains Importance of Long Time Loan

"In the past the average farmer has not been able to glean the benefits of a long time loan. The Federal Land Bank has had a great deal of difficulty in obtaining the co-operation of the various groups in this line of work. The banks have wanted to make short time loans, and the cooperatives have wanted to make long time loans. It is desirable to do both," said Dr. E. C. Wilson, director of the Federal Land Bank in Michigan, at a meeting of the Michigan Farm Bureau, held in Lansing.

The greatest evil in this connection more definitely concerns local taxes. People look at the matter from the other single subject. They are supposed to go out and get all the money they can for local taxes. The district in which we are now locating is a county in which our present tax is $3.25 per $100. It is not worth this money, but he lived up to his agreement. It would be a better, more productive maturity.

The borrower from the Federal Land Bank, who is the greatest evil in this connection, is a great deal to the matter from the other single subject. They are supposed to go out and get all the money they can for local taxes. The district in which we are now locating is a county in which our present tax is $3.25 per $100. It is not worth this money, but he lived up to his agreement. It would be a better, more productive maturity.

The borrower from the Federal Land Bank, who is the greatest evil in this connection, is a great deal to the matter from the other single subject. They are supposed to go out and get all the money they can for local taxes. The district in which we are now locating is a county in which our present tax is $3.25 per $100. It is not worth this money, but he lived up to his agreement. It would be a better, more productive maturity.
Where Australian Wool Is Classified

FREIGHT RATES On Farm Commodities

Classified Ads

Get More Lime for Less Money

FARM BUREAU OILS!

Feed More Salt

HOLSTEIN REMINDER

DUNHAM CULT-PACKER

What is Your Idea of a Perfect Seed Bed

Story No. 3

"They Raise Chicks and Make Money"

With Farm Bureau Poultry Feeds

GEORGE POLLEN and Henry Schier of Berlin Springs last year had 480 White Leghorn Pullets which made some fine records on Farm Bureau feeds.

They were raised and managed under ordinary farm conditions. Hatched in April, they started laying in September, with Farm Bureau Egg Mash with Buttermilk as the laying ration. During October, November, December and January, they laid 300 eggs, or an average production of better than 54% for the four months the profit over feed and other costs was $23.91.

Two Ratios for Baby Chicks

Good chick feeds are important in growing healthy, vigorous chicks, which grow fast helps develop in early, laying pullets that will keep on laying.

Farm Bureau Chicks is an all meal ration for starting and raising chicks to the growing stage. Chicks can be kept before chicks are usually. The simplicity and effectiveness of Chicks makes it a very popular product.

The Chick Starter method employs Farm Bureau Chick Starter Mash and Chick Scratch up to six weeks or a little longer, eventually getting over on the mash.

Ask your local cooperative or, authorized distributor of Farm Bureau Supplies about Farm Bureau Chicks. For laying hens he has Farm Bureau Egg Mash, with or without Buttermilk, suit your requirements.

The following distributor handles Farm Bureau Millmaker, our great open formula dairy feeds. Michigan in won by 42 to 34 points to win another feeding requirements.

Michigan Farm Bureau Supply Service

LANSING, MICHIGAN

Protection! For Automobile Owners

It is provided in a State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance policy at a price you can afford to pay.

State Farm Bureau of twenty states have accepted this form of automobile in insurance of the farmers and home owners of the States and the endorsement of the companies of these States and the necessity of the form of policy is well known.

More than 18,000 policy holders in Michigan in two years and our growth continues strongly.

This Service

To Michigan farmers is available through the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.

Lansing, Michigan